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Bio
Ms. Bolin is a Mission and Operations Executive with broad, uniquely varied experience
directing complex national and regional organizations. She has expertise in Border and
Transportation Security; Strategic Planning, Portfolio Management; Supply Chain
Security/Management, Regulatory and Policy Impact Analysis, International Trade; Acquisition
and Financial Analysis and Support; Air/Land/Maritime and Integrated Domain Awareness;
Program Management, Project Management, Portfolio Management, Risk Management,
Mobility Programs and Modeling Simulation and War gaming strategies.
Ms. Bolin served in Treasury Department’s legacy U.S. Customs Service and its predecessor
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) under the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) for
20+ years in various leadership and functional capacities on major Agency-wide initiatives. She
served on the Executive Team that determined mission sets, budget and staffing for major
components (CIS, ICE and CBP) when DHS was stood up.
Ms. Bolin has been a senior leader at major consulting firm’s since leaving the Government.
She leads internal programs and projects, account planning, business development, acquisition,
contract management activities and, provided internal coordination for those firms. She leads
Programs, projects and provides subject matter-level expertise in support of various DOJ and
DHS (CBP, S&T, ICE,TSA, FEMA, USCG and USSS) projects. Ms. Bolin has established many
industry and government relationships over the past 30 years.
Ms. Bolin has the perfect mix of business acumen and skills to serve as BSTC Treasurer. She
particularly interested in furthering partnerships with CBP and other potential customers within
DHS in providing collaborative R&D and rapid prototyping/piloting capabilities germane to the
border security domain community.

* Ms. Bolin also led and supported various homeland security and justice opportunities such as: Asset
Forfeiture Support to US Secret Service, Cannibus Eradication at DEA, DHS HQ S&T, I&A and Int’l
Affairs Programs (CRADA Support, operational and functional requirements development in support of
DHS AD-102 and the SELC); ICE CIO Support (Engineering, Mobiility) TSA I-Step Port/Inter-modal
Security Program; DHS Office of Health Affairs (OHA) Strategic Programs; CBP Workforce
Transformation Initiative; CBP’s Enterprise Risk Program; ICE Secure Communities and, DHS’ Center for
Narcotics Enforcement (CNE) Bi-National Illicit Proceeds and Weapons Studies. She also provided
support to various projects with clients across the U.S. Government, international governments, and
commercial entities, as well as the creation of intellectual capital and service offerings in the area of
supply chain resilience.

